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fans of fans set to gather

Powerland Makes gaming friends

Fancy yourself a fan fanatic? If so, mark your calander for the 38th annual
meeting of the Fan Association of North America (FANA) in Seattle, May
27-30.

Not many heritage parks are known for their collaborations with modern
console video game blockbusters. But Powerland Heritage Park in
Brooks, Oregon, recently hosted the team at 343 Industries who is helping
develop Halo Infinity, the upcoming next addition to one of the best-selling video game franchises ever.

“Our educational agenda will delight fan enthusiasts with numerous fanviewing opportunities,” said organizer Shelly Lany.
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FANA members will take part in several guided field trips including a
visit to Seattle’s Museum of History and Industry and the University of
Washington Henry Art Gallery. The tours will also include viewing fans
from the collection of the Washington State Historical Society, including
a special selection of 18th century fans and unusual feather fans. These
museum visits are especially exciting because their fans are rarely on
public display due to their fragility.
A highlight for this year’s meeting will be a visit to a private residence
-- with a beautiful garden--where a FANA member’s exquisite personal
fan collection will be on view, coupled with a garden party and an afternoon tea. Yes, an afternoon tea with all the trimmings! Dressing up in fun
garden-party attire, including hats, gloves, and fan accessories, is encouraged, but not required. Of course there will also be a visit Seattle’s famous
Pike Place Market and free time to explore other venues.

Will that result in an influx of nerdy teenage visitors to this year’s SteamUp? You never know.

For more information, visit fanassociation.org or contact Kathryn Hanna
at westonkafan@gmail.com or 952-200-9727.

washington

ALOHA

The developers recorded steam engines at the park that will help them
create certain mechanical sounds for the video game, according to an
online story on gamestop.com.

Also part of the festivities is a charity fan auction to benefit FANA’s
grant program. And the event will conclude with a gala banquet where
members are encouraged to bring their favorite fan for the theme of
spring flowers.

Oregon

“The team gathered recordings of multiple engines, which will result
in a plethora of new mechanical sounds in #HaloInfinite,” according to
an Instagram post on the Halo page, which had 65,000 views as of press
time.

Speaking of, it’s the 50th Anniversary of The Great Oregon Steam-Up, set
for July 25-26 and August 1-2, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. each day. It’s the park’s largest event of the year in which most of the on-site equipment is operating.
A parade occurs each day at 1:30 p.m. and the steam powered sawmill
operates four times a day.
Admission is $15 per day for adults ($25 weekend pass), $10 for ages 13-18
and kids 12 and under are free. For more information or for a complete list
of activities, visit antiquepowerland.com or call 503-393-2424.

Want to contribute or have a story idea? Email us; we’d love to chat
about it.
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First and foremost, on behalf of the entire Old
Stuff team, we wish everyone out there health,
hope and happiness in this time of uncertainty.
This issue of OS was finished up during a
historic time as the outbreak of COVID-19
brought many aspects of our economy to a
screeching halt. There are several unknowns
as we send this off to the printers. We know
the impact is significant for many businesses
advertising in this publication. We hope the
events promoted here are able to continue as
normal. But check with them before attending to
be sure.
When it is safe to do so, please get out to the
antique shops and other businesses featured
here. They need your help to recover from a
temporary forced closure.
One of my favorite things about the antiques and
collecting industry is the availability of escape.
Admiring items of the past and becoming lost in
their tales can provide a needed distraction in
times of distress. Diving into history also presents reassurance that trying times have been
had in the past, yet people overcame, just as we
will do now.
On a lighter note, I’m considering a modern
means of income in case this whole publishing

thing falls through [he says somewhat in jest
with a hint of unease]. My 5-year-old son, like
many, loves YouTube videos. And I’ve learned
just how much money some of the “YouTube
stars” make.
I’ve been going to the driving range often lately.
Twenty minutes of whacking balls has become
both my exercise and therapy session. I decided
to dig up some of my grandfather’s old clubs for
a change. It’s been a while since I’ve hit a 3-wood
actually made out of wood. The sweet spot may
not be as large as my modern titanium club, but
it’s just as, well, sweet. Maybe sweeter given the
added challenge.
I thought to myself, “Maybe there’s a place in the
YouTube world for vintage golf club reviews.” I’ll
need someone with video knowhow, who can
edit clips from me in the antique store buying a
club, then out on the course (hopefully in some
knickers) telling viewers how the club swings
and hits and teaching them a lesson on its
production.
Sounds like a great summer gig if I can find the
time.
Anyway, we hope you enjoy the latest issue.
Until next time, when the new normal is a little
bit clearer.

ON THE COVER: Front Page Peggy, also known as the “Demon Girl Reporter,” wrote for the Daily Ledger and took no guff in the pages of Startling Comics, starting with
issue No. 41 in September, 1946. She appeared for four issues before becoming a secondary feature in The Fighting Yank No. 27. (The cover of The Fighting Yank was
drawn by artist Alex Schomburg, who eventually retired to Newberg, Oregon.) | Public Domain Image
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Crusading journalists from the
Progressive Era of the early 20th
century through the Great Depression were seen as forces for good
-- righting wrongs, exposing corruption, comforting the afflicted and
afflicting the comfortable.

This was definitely NOT a story approved by the Comics Code Authority.
In fact, the Comics Code stamp you might remember from the comics you
read as a kid was still a good 10 years away.
“Hale of the Herald” (admittedly not the best nom de guerre for a comic
book hero who prides himself on anonymity) ran during World War II in a
series of publications such as Thrilling Comics, Fighting Yank and Black
Terror that all have a couple of things in common.
They were all published by Standard Comics and are now all in the public
domain -- along with many other comics from what is known as the
Golden Age. Superman, Batman and their assorted chums remain under
strict copyright because they’re still popular and still fighting for justice in
comic books and movies.

Before the second-wave feminist movement took firm hold in the early 1960s, women in comics were often simply screaming damsels in
distress or love interests for the male heroes. An exception was female newspaper reporters like Brenda Starr, Jane Arden and Front Page
Peggy. While Tribune Media Services still holds the copyright on Brenda Starr, the adventures of Jane Arden, Front Page Peggy and other
classic "sob sisters" from the Golden Age of comics are now in the public domain. | Public Domain Image

Ink-Stained Heroes
By TOM HENDERSON

Crusading reporters once filled the pages of comic books

S

uperman is really Clark Kent, a reporter for the Daily Planet. Seriously,
they’re the same guy. Don’t let the glasses fool you.

If your mind isn’t completely blown, get this. Photojournalist Peter Parker
shoots selfies for the Daily Bugle as he fights criminals as Spider-Man and
still somehow manages to focus the camera.
Journalists have long played major and heroic roles in comic books.
The first superhero named Captain Marvel (created in 1940) was a radio
reporter. The current Captain Marvel worked as a magazine editor 37 years
later.
Not all comic book journalists, however, started off on solid career tracks.
George Hale, for instance, was a lousy reporter.
Then he started popping pills.
Now don’t get the wrong idea. George was no crazed dope fiend who took
strange drugs with no regard for the long-term health consequences. He
didn’t buy his pills from some two-bit pusher on the street.

had the wherewithal to pass George some pills.
He told George they were invisibility pills. That seemed logical enough.
Besides, why would someone who worked for the federal government lie
about a thing like that? So naturally, without questioning the situation,
George popped the pills. (Did I mention he was a lousy reporter?)
Langreth managed to gasp out a few caveats. “Don’t take too often ... or
can’t regain ... visibility ... don’t let them get it ...” Also, wait at least three
hours before swimming. (OK, I made that last one up.)
From then one, George was a much better reporter. He could sneak up on
people and learn their secrets. He could also smack them upside the head
from time to time without them being able to see him and hit back. This is
a handy tool for a journalist.
I have a whole list of people I would smack up aside the head given reasonable assurance they wouldn’t see me and smack me back.

Like any responsible person, he took them from a reputable scientist. Well,
possibly reputable. George knew nothing about him other than that his
name was Langreth, and he worked for the Department of Defense.

George scored scoop after scoop, solved crimes, dispatched bad guys
such as the Dark Archer and Dr. Sakayug, dispensed justice and generally
impressed his lovely friend and fellow reporter Vicki Dale. Who is she calling a “dyspeptic mouse” now?

George first met Langreth after the scientist had just been filled with lead
by a trio of gangland gunsels. Yet plucky chap that he was, Langreth still

And he owed it all to some untested pills he took on faith from a dying
stranger.
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Not so George Hale. He apparently ignored Langreth’s warning, popped one
too many invisibility pills and vanished entirely in the 1940s while Clark
Kent was just getting his tights back from the cleaners.
Well, he didn’t vanish entirely.
You can still find George’s adventures if you are a serious panelologist
(what pretentious comic book collectors/nerds like to call themselves on
occasion) with enough time and money to hunt down and buy Golden Age
comics at conventions or through private dealers.
Or you could just go online and buy reprints from Gwandaland Comics,
which has taken to reproducing numerous public domain comics. It’s a
slick business model, what with no copyright laws to consider.
It’s also a blessing for collectors and historians. They can obtain the
comics they want at prices they can afford (usually around $20).
Many of these comics revolve around journalists. That’s because, once
upon a time, journalists were not the enemy of the people. They were the
people’s champion.
Cleveland teenagers Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster created Superman, the
template for all the comic book superheroes that would follow, as newspaper reporter in 1938 for a reason.
Crusading journalists from the Progressive Era of the early 20th century
through the Great Depression were seen as forces for good -- righting
wrongs, exposing corruption, comforting the afflicted and afflicting the
comfortable.
Early Superman stories found the Man of Steel working in tandem with
his journalistic alter ego to take on slumlords, corrupt politicians, bigots,
warmongers and domestic abusers. All the evil space monsters came later.
Clark Kent received help from a legion of other comic book reporters, most
of whom would be forgotten now if not for the efforts of collectors and
reprinters.
Aside from George Hale, there was Perry Chase. Perry was a bit of a schlub
himself. He was the foppish playboy son of the publisher of the Daily
Express.
Not having access to invisibility pills, he puts on a face mask because it

is well-documented fact in comic books that if you hide the area immediately next to your eyes, no one will ever recognize you.
In his first appearance in Pep Comics No. 1 in 1940, Perry dresses in a
brightly colored bird costume and calls himself “The Falcon, the Guardian
of the Press.” Meant to inspire terror in the hearts of evildoers, he looked
less like Batman and more like Liberace at a fancy dress party.
By the next issue, he drops the whole Falcon shtick (probably because it
inspired more laughter than terror) and dresses in a green double-breasted
suit and fedora.
He looked a lot like the Green Hornet, a popular radio, comic book and
movie serial hero at the time. The Green Hornet was another heroic newspaperman, being in reality Britt Reid, publisher of the Daily Sentinel. (He
was also the great nephew of the Lone Ranger, if that question ever comes
up in bar trivia.)
The Press Guardian ran for the first 11 issues of Pep Comics before the
whole line was dominated by Archie, Jughead and all their friends over in
Riverdale.
Chic Carter needed no gimmicks like masks or invisibility pills. He was
simply a hard-hitting, hard-bitten hard-boiled newspaperman for The Star
who showed up in Smash Comics in 1939.
Then, as so often happens in the newspaper game, he was framed for
murder. He secured a highly capable defense attorney and was acquitted
by a jury of his peers. Just kidding. He put on yellow-and-red tights and a
mask and put his Olympic fencing skills to use as the Sword.
As the Sword, he parlayed, parried and thrusted his way through Smash
Comics No. 24 before a four-issue run in Police Comics.
The late ‘30s and early ‘40s not only presented positive images of journalists, they presented positive (at least reasonably positive) images of
women. This was the era when Rosalind Russell gave as well as she got
to Cary Grant as newspaper reporter Hildy Johnson in “His Girl Friday” in
1940.
Comics had “Jane Arden, Crime Reporter” dating back to 1928. Jane started
off as a newspaper comic strip before starring in her own comic books
as well as a movie adaptation. Although eclipsed on the comics page in
1940 by the popularity of “Brenda Starr, Reporter,” Jane was the first major
female reporter in comics.
Superman’s Lois Lane owes a lot to Jane Arden.
So does Mary McGrory. The real-life Pulitzer-winning columnist for The
Washington Star, who was such a great journalist she found herself on
Richard Nixon’s famous enemies list, said she was inspired to go into journalism by reading Jane’s adventures.
Jane Arden and Brenda Starr were in many ways proto-feminist characters, even though their comics often included paper dolls so that female
(and presumably some male) readers could dress them in a variety of cute
little outfits.
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Yet bank robbers and malfeasant Wall Street tycoons dismissed Jane and
Brenda as cute and little at extreme peril. These woman may have been
backdoor feminists, but they were the true precursors of girl power.
The best place to find truly powerful comic book journalists, male or
female, was Extra! -- a series of comics published for only five issues by EC
Comics in 1955. EC Comics was the pioneering and socially progressive
company of William Gaines, whose lasting legacy is Mad Magazine.
Hard-boiled to the point of hokiness, Extra! featured journalists like Slick
Rampart, Keith Michaels, Jock MacDuff and Geri Hamilton -- who all work
for the World Press News Service and its editor Joseph MacDonald.
Hamilton was the woman of the group. She traveled the world in search of
stories with no thought of broken nails or snagging a husband.

Wine Country Antique Mall
Two Full Floors of Fabulous Finds

Extra! was part of Gaines’ attempt to get away from superheroes and
provide more realistic stories through his “New Direction” line of comics.

415 E. Hancock St.
Newberg, OR 97132
503.538.7875 • Open Daily

While Superman still flew about the pages of Action Comics, Gaines not
only published Extra! but another comic called (not kidding here) Psychoanalysis that offered “stories of people searching for peace of mind
through the modern science of psychoanalysis.”

34 Years in Business
Find us on Facebook

Reprints offered through Gwandaland Comics don’t always have the
sharpest reproduction values, given the roughness of their original source
material. However, Dark Horse Comics in Milwaukie, Oregon, has beautifully restored all the original issues of Extra! for a hardbound volume originally priced at $50.

papermen of all nations who, without regard for their own personal safety
or security, live each moment recklessly so that we may have news!”
Such hyperbole fairly represents the attitude toward journalists at the
time in comics and perhaps the greater society, a time when pursuing
the facts and reporting the truth was still consider a romantic, noble and
worthy calling.
The style of prose also fairly represents the writer.
Those words from Captain America Comics No. 5 introduced the first
bylined story of an 18-year-old comic book writer working at Timely
Comics for publisher Martin Goodman, who was married to the writer’s
cousin. The teenage writer was Stanley Martin Lieber.
Comic book fans know him better as Stan Lee. ‘Nuff said.
-30(Tom Henderson is a reporter for the McMinnville News-Register and
has worked as a journalist for newspapers in the Pacific Northwest for 40
years. A comic book collector, he has been interviewed on National Public
Radio and by the Kansas City Star on the role of journalists in comic books.
He is also featured by on the University of California’s Image of the Journalist in Pop Culture website at www.ijpc.org .)

That may seem spendy. However, an earlier hardbound edition published
by Missouri publisher Russ Cochran originally retailed for around $100 and
was printed only in black and white.
A few other comic book reporters from the Golden Age deserve mention.
Who can forget Front Page Peggy of The Daily Ledger, who first appeared in
the 41st issue of Startling Comics (a far cry from Psychoanalysis as comics
book titles go) in 1946?
Everyone apparently. And it’s too bad. “The Demon Girl Reporter” (as Peggy
was also known) deserves better. She had a fun habit of kicking people and
hitting them with her purse.


MILLER’S ANTIQUES

Other reporters of note during the era included Scoop Scanlon Jinx Jordan,
Rex Dixon, Flash Cameron, Linda Lens, Lucky Wings (“The Atomic Bombshell”), Honey Blake (“The Blonde Bomber”) and the Phantom Reporter. By
the way, Flash Cameron and Lucky Lens were photographers, in case you
missed the subtle clues in their names.

Antiques, Collectibles and More

Heroic journalists were so ubiquitous in the comics of the last century that
one was featured in a backup story in Captain America Comics No. 5 in
1941. The character was Jerry “Headline” Hunter who worked in London
during the Blitz.

503.434.5386

2115 NE McDonald Lane • McMinnville, OR

South End

Antiques & Collectibles Mall
Located in Historic Aurora
in the Old Pickle Factory

The introduction of the story was a bit, uh, hyperbolic.
“Wherever we find news, excitement, mystery and adventure -- there too
we find the newspaper reporter always on the alert for something new,
ready to risk his very life for a scoop and finding adventure in every corner
of the globe!”

www.etsy.com/shop/DonnasAntiques
www.store.ebay.com/Millers-Old-Stuff
Find us on Etsy & Ebay

The narrator continues: “This story is respectfully dedicated to the news-

21128 Hwy 99E
Aurora, OR
503-678-5242
Open Daily
10-5

Antiques, Victorian, Primitives,
Vintage, Glassware, Furniture,
Shabby Chic & More
Dealer Booth Space and
Large Display Cases Available

Oregon’s First National Historic District
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A Antiques Capital of Oregon
Aurora has made the TOP TEN of Best Antiquing Towns in the
US by four online sources, MSN.com, the TravelChannel.com,
HouseBeautiful.com and CountryLiving.com.

Portland

Our wide variety of antique and vintage shops, boutiques, art galleries,
restaurants and wineries make this a fun destination for all.

I-5

Come spend the day and see what we’re all about!
• 18 Shops nestled in historic homes and buildings
• Public Restroom and RV parking
• 20 minutes from Portland or Salem
• Easy freeway access from I-5, Exit 278

Canby
Exit 278
3 miles east

WWW.AURORACOLONY.COM

Aurora
99E
Salem

MAY 28–30, 2020
OREGON CHRISTIAN CONVENTION CENTER
5605 JUBILEE DR. SE | TURNER, OR
FALL SHOW

OCTOBER 22—24, 2020
• Pay once & get in all subsequent days
• A portion of all ticket sales will be donated
to the City of Turner Food Bank
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tackling vintage lures
Story and Photos by Rusty Rae of the News-Register

SUSANTIQUES
& COLLECTIBLES, ETC.

T

o put it succinctly, Brian Landry is hooked
on vintage fishing lures; and other vintage
and antique fishing gear as well.
Landry, who is the proprietor of Third Time
Around, an antique shop in McMinnville,
Oregon, came by his penchant for vintage fishing equipment and other collectable items
thanks to his grandfather.
“My grandfather ran the Yankee Trader in Coos
Bay and when I was a youngster I was always
rummaging about in the store. I’ve been around
antique and vintage stuff most of my life,” he
recalled.
His grandfather instilled in him a love for fishing which ultimately led him to the world of
vintage fishing lures and equipment.

A Penn 209 Ocean Real on top of a Jordan Lawrence
Wicker Creel. This real would have been used for surf
casting or salmon fishing off the Oregon coast.

His collection of vintage fishing tackle equipment actually started when his grandfather
passed and he inherited rods, reels, creels, lures

Blackbird Granary

Antiques

“As a little kid, he taught me the basics of fishing; I had my Hills Brothers coffee can, learned
to fill it with worms, and was privileged to use
his reels and bamboo rods,” he remembered.

& Curiosities

Someone heard about his assemblage of gear
and came to look at it. There were two cherry
creels, one a George Lawrence creel made in
Portland.

Perhaps the moment, which coalesced his
penchant for vintage fishing gear, occurred
when he had moved to McMinnville. He met an
older man who did lawn mower repair.
One day this guy was holding a yard sale and
Brian stopped by. The man had a tackle box
which he priced at $250, much to the disdain of
many who couldn’t believe he was asking that
price for a box of used fishing gear.
Landry eyed the box, recognizing some of the
lures as true vintage pieces and didn’t think
twice about the price.
This was in the early days of the internet and

47

mtangelantiques@outlook.com

junk refunk

Tue-Sat, 10-5 • Sun, 11-4
Closed Monday

Wait City Park
Canby, OR
August 1, 2020
9am–5pm

History made fresh daily
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SHERWOOD

McMinnville Antiques Mall
334 NE 3rd St
YAMHILL
McMinnville, OR
503.583.1398
mcminnvilleantiquemall.com
CARLTON
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Antiques - Junk
Collectibles - Primitives
Books - Toys
Graniteware

796 W 13th Ave
Eugene, OR
541.683.5589
Open Daily

Old Kitchen Items
Old Farm Items
Furniture
Garden Items
Salem

Hwy 22
Stayton

I-5
Albany

Cole School Rd


to 
Albany

SHERIDAN
Aurora Colony
WILLAMINA Downtown District
Aurora, OR

WATCH US GROW!
Over 120 vendors selling all things
antique, vintage collectible, and more!
New: “The Garden Alley” blooming with
fresh offerings from local farms!

Early Bird Customers welcomed
Sat. 12 noon to 3 pm & Sun. 6 am to 9 am
$5.00 admission

Polkfleamarket.com
8

Miller’s
Antiques
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DAYTON

Aurora Colony

AURORA

South End Antique Mall

99E

213

WOODBURN

MT. ANGEL
Blackbird Granary
99W

A pair of bass plugs are displayed on the lid of a wicker creel. The top plug is A Creek Chub — not the $700
one but just an average every day Creek Chub lure. On the bottom is a Hidden bass plug.

eBay and Brian started listing contents of the
tackle box online almost immediately.
“I just wanted to get my 250 bucks back,” he said.
He was surprised when a Creek Chub Weed Bug
brought in $765. Not every lure sold at that price,
but when he finished selling everything from
that tackle box he grossed more than $2,000.
“At the time, I had no idea the value of the Creek
Chub Weed Bug. It was a one-and-half inch by
one-and-a-half inch chunk of wood with eyes
painted on it with a hook – not a conventional
lure.

214

SILVERTON

Like Landry, Larry Kerlock of Kelso, Washington,
a NFLCC member, considers himself hooked on
the collecting of vintage fishing equipment and
has been actively involved for 30 years as of this
April.
A life-long fisherman, Kerlock, at the tail-end of
aggressive chemotherapy for lymphoma, drove
over to Long Beach, Washington with his wife.
“I walked into an antique store there, stood at
the front door, where there were three fly-fishing
rods. Being a fisherman I held each one of them
– and it felt so good just to be alive,” he recalls.

“I was truly in shock – and of course joy, too –
when I made all my money back on one sale,” he
said.

His wife bought the three rods for him and later
he inherited a number of vintage bass plugs
from his grandfather.

Like many hobbies these days, Landry says
today the vintage fishing lure business isn’t
nearly as volatile as earlier.

Kerlock had an old wicker creel from Hebo,
Oregon, that he used when fishing. But after
becoming a catch-and-release rodman that
went into his collection.

Today he uses the online sold listings as a guide
for pricing items in his store. Generally he says,
he marks items 10 to 15 percent below the online
sold prices and negotiates with clients from
there.
Though there may be a lull in the vintage fishing gear market, since 1976 the National Fishing
Lure Collectors Club (NFLCC), a nonprofit, educational, international organization has fostered
an awareness of fishing tackle collecting as a
hobby and assisted members in locating, identifying and trading vintage fishing-related equipment.
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AMITY

22SHOW & SALE
DOLL
5090 Commercial St SE
Salem, OR

JJ’s Ranch Shop
39800 Cole School Rd
Scio, OR

JUNK
REFUNK

MCMINNVILLE
ANTIQUES MALL

415 E Hancock St
Newberg, OR
503.538.7875
Open Daily

Blackbird Granary
190 S Main St
Mt. Angel, OR

Join Us the First Sunday of Every Month:
9 am -3:00 pm
Polk County Fairgrounds in Rickreall
$1.00 admission

LAFAYETTE

CANBY

6661 SW 229th Ave,
Aloha, OR 97007
503-649-3688
(South of TV Hwy; due to construction,
use access from Rosedale Rd.)

Antiquers
Are the Best
Recyclers

“Since the crash in 2008, the market for fishing
gear isn’t quite as strong. It was a hot market for
a while -- everything seems to run in a cycle – it
takes time for the cycle to turn,” he adds.

NEWBERG

WINE COUNTRY
ANTIQUE MALL

47

Wine Country
Antique Mall

Hwy 226

39800 Cole School Rd
Scio, OR 97374
503-394-2209
Mon-Sat, 9-5 • Sun by appt.

picc-a-dilly

99W
240

Open:
Fri. & Sat.,
10-5,
Sun., 12-5

“He offered me $1,500 for the two creels. But I
didn’t really want to sell any of it at the time. I
later sold one of the creels and kept one – which
I still have in my collection,” he said.

Willamette Valley

190 S. Main St.
Mt. Angel, OR 97362
503.845.1100 • 503.951.0116

Kitchen Gadgets, Electric Irons,
Old Fishing Reels, Cast Iron,
Glassware, Canning Jars

and such.

Contact Us
About On-site
Auctions

We Will Help Price Your DIY
Estate Sale & Save You Money
234 E. MAIN ST • HILLSBORO, OREGON • 503.640.9197
Visit us on Facebook for Store Hours and Sale Info
www.lestuffantiques.com • info@lestuffantiques.com

MULTNOMAH ANTIQUES
Art Pottery
Costume Jewelry
Vintage Clothing
Tools
Textiles
Glass

Furniture
China
‘50s Decor
Postcards
Airline
Memorabilia

7764 SW Capital Hwy
In Multnomah Village • Portland, OR
503-245-8283 • Mon-Sat, 11-5:30 • Sun, 12-5

“But it was really a George Lawrence creel that
got me started seriously collecting,” he said.
The wicker baskets generally came from Japan,
but then Northwest leather companies, like
Lawrence and Nelson, put the finishing touches
on them and that is what makes them special
and highly collectable, according to Kerlock.
Kerlock notes the three metrics for collecting
lures are rarity, condition, and color.
“This is obviously true when looking at lures.
Workmanship is key, as well and some of the
early lures which were made by jewelers near
the turn of the 20th century are highly sought
after,” he said.
Though some anglers may use some vintage
equipment, Kerlock said you won’t find many
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SALEM

RICKREALL

Polk Flea Market

MILLER’S ANTIQUES
2115 NE McDonald Ln
(S. at Staples stoplight,
1.5 blks)
MONMOUTH
McMinnville, OR
INDEPENDENCE
Polk Flea Market
Polk County Fairgrounds
Rickreall, OR



Doll Show & Sale

 The Finest in American Country Since 1984 

22

The Farmhouse Show

Primitives, Antiques, Country & Colonial,
Custom Pine and Upholstered Furniture

SUBLIMITY

STAYTON

South End Antiques
99W
21128 Hwy 99E
Aurora, OR

22

Thur - Sat, 11 - 4:30
Sunday, 12 - 4

JJ’s Ranch Shop

THE FARMHOUSE SHOW
5605 Jubilee Dr SE
Turner, OR

8203 SE 13th Ave.
Portland, OR 97202
503.235.5115

SCIO

26

ALBANY



American At Heart
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www.AmericanAtHeart.us
aheart1@comcast.net
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risking a vintage lure that may sell for thousands of dollars on the chance of catching a fish.

days – I mostly purchase from people I know or
have met, many through NFLCC,” he said.

Fly reels from the turn of the century, according to Kerlock, may fetch two to three thousand
dollars. He adds, “The older the better, again
assuming they’re in good shape. Baits from the
early 1900s and wicker creels from that period
are highly sought after.”

Kerlock concurs with Landry regarding the
impact of the Internet on collecting, noting,
“Ebay changed the collecting world.

In the Pacific Northwest, Salmon plugs have
become valuable trading stock, along with bass
plugs, fly rods and reels, and casting rods and
reels from the turn of the 20th century.
“I’m not as intentional in my collecting these

The NFLCC’s Northwest district meet scheduled
for April is canceled, but Kerlock said the fall
meet, set for the first weekend in November in
Kelso, is still scheduled. More information can
be found at the NFLCC web site, www.nflcc.org.

“You put something online and the net will tell
you what it’s worth. Most hope to see a bidding
war on their items, but some of my best buys
have been online,” he said.

As for Landry, he’s taking social distancing to
the enth degree.

That’s because Kerlock says his knowledge
“gives me an edge” and he adds, “The NFLCC is
a great place to gain expertise. In addition to
meets, they have also have a nice magazine.”

But rest assured, he won’t be taking any of his
grandfather’s vintage equipment on this trip.

“The shop is closed, so I might as well take the
grand kids fishing.”

ISI ON STREET
V
I
D
STORE IS ALWAYS PACKED WITH
FABULOUS, TRUE ANTIQUES!
16016 SE Division St.
Portland, OR
(503) 762-6647

RESTOCKING DAILY!
(Fantastic Prices)

Open Wed - Sat, 11-6

Looking Glass
ANTIQUES - COLLECTIBLES - ECLECTIC
“Invest in Your Future by Collecting the Past”

DUSTY TIGER
COLLECTORS MALL

Located in the Hollywood 42nd St. Station
1 Block North of Sandy Blvd
2000 NE 42nd Ave., Portland, OR 97213
(503) 287-9848
www.antiquealleypdx.com

15020 SE McLoughlin Blvd.
Oak Grove, OR 97267
DustyTigerCollectibles@gmail.com

“ANTIQUE ALLEY”

A Heddon Fly Reel with a bamboo pole from the early 1900s
is shown in front of a Jordan-Lawrence wicker basket.

MON-FRI 10:00-6:00
SAT 10:00-5:30
SUN 12:00-5:00

BRI-WAX and E-Z REFINISHING
PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

503-652-4079

ANTIQUE MALL

373 EAST HISTORIC
COLUMBIA RIVER HWY
TROUTDALE, OREGON

503-912-0089

CLOSED MONDAYS

MON–SAT 10am–6pm
SUN 11am–5pm

Portland metro
American at Heart
8203 SE 13th Ave
Portland, OR

Division Street Antiques
16016 SE Division St
Portland, OR

gladstone mercantile
415 Portland Ave
Gladstone, OR

Antique Alley
2000 NE 42nd Ave
Portland, OR

Dusty Tiger
Collectibles Mall
15020 SE McLoughlin Blvd.
Milwaukie, OR

Le’Stuff antique mall
234 E Main St
Hillsboro, OR

Looking Glass
373 E Historic Columbia River
Hwy
Troutdale, OR

308

Star’s Antiues Malls
7027 & 7030 SE Milwaukie Ave
Portland, OR
Susantiques & Collectibles
6661 SW 229th Ave
Aloha, OR

Multnomah Antiques
7764 SW Capital Hwy
Portland, OR 99E

Antique Alley

A Jordan-Lawrence Wicker basket, which was finished in Portland.
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TROUTDALE 

26
405

HILLSBORO

Le’Stuff Antique Mall

Looking Glass

PORTLAND

Division Street Antiques

26
8

ALOHA
BEAVERTON

Susantiques & Collectibles

99E

Multnomah Antiques

Star’s Antiques Mall
American at Heart

MILWAULKIE

224

OAK GROVE

Dusty Tiger Collectibles Mall
TIGARD

415 Portland Ave, Gladstone, Oregon 97027
Just off I-205, Gladstone Exit | 503 344 6874
| @gladstonemercantilellc @jhoytoldstuff @vintagegeoff
10

GLADSTONE

Gladstone Mercantile

11

THE ANTIQUE DETECTIVE

COLLECTIBLE VINTAGE SLOT MACHINES
NOW AT BARGAIN PRICES
By Anne Gilbert

B

orn in the U.S.A. more than 100 years ago,
even rare slot machines and coin operated
gaming devices are being passed up by millennials. As one dealer told me, “the generation who
collected them is now selling them.”
Back in 1983 I interviewed Marshall Fey, grandson of Charles Fey, who invented the first threereel slot machine in 1889. Fey had just published
the first book on collecting them. The book,
“Slot Machines-A Pictorial History of the First
Hundred Years”. That book has been revised ,
and a price guide added, six times over the years
. To date over 22,000 copies have been sold.
Fey told me at the time that a collector would
pay several thousand dollars for a first, Fey,
three-reel slot machine. Currently an authentic
three-reel sold at auction for $174,000.

stigma and various reform movements kept
them out of mainstream collecting and conventional museums.
In 1950 California’s $500 “Possession” law made
it illegal to own slot machines or ship them
interstate. Hundreds were destroyed. They were
continued to be made and used in private clubs
and on casino ships. That changed with demand
in the 1970s and the growth of casinos in Nevada
and Atlantic City. Once again laws changed. By
the mid-1990s slots returned big time and more
than 300,000 slot machines were operating in
twenty-two states.
In his book, Fey notes that there were other slot
machines invented as early as 1891. Mortimer

Slots have been late comers to the collecting
scene. One reason is that unlike other American inventions, the slot machine was virtually shunned for decades by museums. Yet, its
complicated mechanisms are the ancestors of
today’s’ video games and microprocessor lots.

1st 3-reel “Liberty Bell” slot Machine | Marshall Fey

For years slot machines and coin-operated
gaming machines suffered from an image problem dating back to their beginnings in turn-ofthe-century San Francisco saloons and mining
town gambling halls. In the 1920s they were
associated with racketeers who placed them in
illegal “speakeasy” bars during prohibition. That

Red Wagon Antiques
515-B E 2nd St
The Dalles, OR

The Rocking Horse Mall
1542 NE Hwy 101
LIncoln City, OR

Farmer’s Co-op Antiques
106 SE Evergreen
Redmond, OR

Cottage & Castle
501 S Holladay
Seaside, OR
84

The Clawson Machine Company of Newark, N.J.
was the first to manufacture coin machines.
Their first was named “Automatic Dice.”It was
a “trade stimulator” that mechanically shook a
set of dice and paid awards in cigars and drinks.
Two years later, Clement C. Clawson made the
first cash payout machine, “Three Jackpots.”
Another early pioneer, Gustav F.W. Schultze
patented the first counter wheel automatic pay
machine, “The Horseshoe” in 1893.

Electro-mechanical machines were made
briefly in quantities by the Paul E. Berger
Company. The best known was the “Oom(dutch
for uncle) Paul. Since they had electrical problems they didn’t last long. They are popular
collectibles if you can find one, or can afford one.

Because over the years money-paying slot
machines were illegal, some ingenious means
to get around the law were invented. There
were the trade stimulators that paid off in
items that could be redeemed for cash and the
arcade and vending machines that showed
no cash rewards. Some counter slots were
made to look like clocks. The best known were
the gum machines and cigarette machines.
Some payouts were made in tokens or trade
checks good for replays or other merchandise.
Machines were often equipped with an extra
“kitty” that paid in coins.

Other famous names include the Caille Brothers
of Detroit who specialized in quality, automaticpaying floor machines and their own version of
the “Liberty Bell” slot.

Liberty Bell, 1st fruit and bell fruit and bell reel strip
| Las Vegas Museum

or coast

84

Brothers “Eclipse triplet “ that paid out in
5cents, 25cents and 50cents. One sold at a 2017
Morphy’s Las Vegas auction for $217,000.

Over the years hundreds of patents have
changed not only the mechanics but the appearances of the slot machines. One of the most
prolific of the inventors was Edmund Fey,
Marshall Fay’s father. Among his inventions
was a 1922 coin –operated pistol range, as well
as 21 patents on gambling devices.

Gorge/Central or

HOOD RIVER

Mills in 1897 introduced the 1st free standing
cabinet machine, “The Owl”, decorated with
colored panels and owls.

Also collectible are the machine reel symbols.
These have changed over the years. The earliest were four card suit symbols, horseshoes and
stars. In 1899 the Liberty Bell machines added
the bell symbol that earned the highest pay of
all, 20 coins. In 1910 the reel symbols depicted
fruits. The machine was actually a slot machine
with an attached gum vendor.
Problems with reproductions and restorations
can plague buyers. Often the reel tapes that are
really made strictly for restorations are used in
repro machines. Only an expert can recognize
the look of new metal parts. They can be cast
from an old existing machine.
Award cards and trademark cards are also easy
to reproduce and be ordered through slot mail
order catalogs. Also heavily reproduced are
counter-top slot machines. While the exterior
is usually a new casting, the inside may use
original parts. Professional restorers are available but they are expensive since the process
is time consuming. Some machines have to be
completely dissembled and any cast iron parts
might have to be re-nickeled at a metal plating
shop.
As collectors say, slot machines are one investment you can play with.

Farmer’s Co-op Antiques
Central Oregon’s Largest Antique Mall

FARMER’S
CO-OP
ANTIQUES

106 SE Evergreen
Redmond, OR
(541) 548-7975
Open Daily, 10am - 5 pm

3000 sq. ft. of Great Stuff
Constant Rotation of Competitively Priced Inventory
- Always Something New to See 515-B E. 2nd St. • The Dalles, OR • 541-296-0010
Mon. - Sat. 10 am - 5 pm • Sunday by chance

The Rocking Horse Mall
Over 4700 sq. ft. of Antiques, Collectibles,
Vintage Finds, Doll House Miniatures & New Gift Items
1542 NE Hwy 101
Lincoln City, OR 97367
541-994-4647
rockinghorse@lincolncity.biz
Main Floor open 10-5 • Antique Attic Open 11-5
Closed Wednesdays • Parking in back of store

One of the most sought after slots is the Caille

Wild River Antiques & Gifts, LLC
16218-B W, Hoffeldt Ln
Brookings Harbor, OR

THE DALLES

Red Wagon Antiques
101

35
ASTORIA

197

18

SEASIDE

LINCOLN CITY

Cottage & Castle

22

The Rocking Horse Mall

26

NEWPORT

97

20

MAUPIN

200 SHOPS UNDER ONE ROOF
250 SHOWCASES
30,000 SQ FT ON ONE LEVEL

“The Snake”1936 | Morphy’s Auctions, Las Vegas

Mills counter top, “Little Monte”, c. 1900 | American
Antique Museum

101
101

FLORENCE
18

LINCOLN CITY

26

22

The Rocking Horse Mall
REEDSPORT

where The Dealers Make
The Difference!

Pirate’s Plunder

FLORENCE

12

BRANDON

MADRAS
REEDSPORT
38

Motorized Wheelchairs Available

FREE parking on premises • Easy access
FREE city parking structure across the street

20

COOS BAY

101

Vintage Clothing • Insulators
Military • Furniture • Bottles • Prints
Costume Jewelry
www.mainantiquemall.com
30 N RIVERSIDE • EXIT #27 OFF I-5
MEDFORD, OR 97501

38

NEWPORT

97
26

COOS BAY
GOLD BEACH

20
126

REDMOND

Farmer’s Co-op Antiques

BEND

BROOKINGS

Wild River Antiques

CRESCENT CITY

For Your FREE Course Booklet Call: 877-444-4508 OR Go To: www.Asheford.com
OR Write: A.I.A. 981 Harbor Blvd. Ste 3 • Dept. 275UF50 • Destin, FL 32541
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SUCCESSFUL ANTIQUES
COLLECTING
eBay and Craigslist Scams to Beware

THE ANTIQUE PEDDLERS
Quality Antiques

Lane County’s Oldest Antique Mall
6,000 Sq Ft of Unique Merchandise

612 Main Street, Springfield, OR
Mon-Sat, 10-5 • Sun, Noon-5

since 1970

lane county fairgrounds
eugene, oregon

2020
Apr. 19
May 3 & 17
June 7
Sept. 20

dates
Oct. 4 & 18
Nov. 8 & 22
Dec. 6 & 20

541.683.5589 | piccadillyflea.com
Find us on Facebook & Instagram

by Mark A. Roeder

W

herever cash is changing hands there is
someone waiting to take advantage. Some
scams are so transparent they are laughable, but
others are harder to identify. In this column, I’ll
focus on two scams that are the most likely to
cause problems for collectors.
eBay has done wonders in protecting its
members by developing its message system.
All emails from eBay and from one member to
another appear under “Messages” in “My eBay.”
I also have my messages delivered to my email
address, but when in doubt I check “My eBay.” If
the message also appears there I know it’s legitimate. If not, I know someone is trying to pull a
scam.
There is a scam that slips by eBay’s efforts to
protect its members because a legitimate eBay
member initiates it. The scam is often not even
recognized as a scam because it appears to be
a legitimate business offer. In fact, it is a legitimate business offer, but it is intended to take
advantage of the seller.
When I was hit by this scam, I didn’t even realize it was a scam. What happened was this; I had
a circa 1950 motion lamp up for bids on eBay. It
featured a steam engine that billowed smoke
then the light bulb produced enough heat to
turn the inner cylinder. I’ve bought, sold, and
collected a lot of stuff in my years of collecting,
but I didn’t realize that I had a valuable piece.
Unlike earlier motion lamps, the outer shade
of this one wasn’t made of glass. It was made
of plastic. I was so unimpressed by the lamp
I almost didn’t bother to list it on eBay. I went
ahead and listed the lamp, hoping I could get a
little something out of it. A few bids were placed
on the lamp, but as with most eBay auctions, the
early bids weren’t impressive. Then, I was hit
with the scam…
I received an email from an eBay member telling me how much she liked the lamp and how
she wanted to buy it as a birthday present for
herself. She didn’t want to wait until the end of
the auction. She offered me $50 for the lamp if I
would sell it to her off eBay. A request to sell an
item off eBay is a red flag, but not necessarily a
scam. I was still unaware I was the victim of a

scam. I might have sold the lamp to her if there
had not already been bids on the lamp. After
all, $50 was far more than I expected to get for
the piece. I emailed her back and told her I was
sorry, but I couldn’t sell her the lamp because
bidders had already placed bids on it. I never
heard from her again. I refused to sell off eBay
not because I thought I was being scammed,
but because cancelling the auction would not
have been fair to those who had already placed
bids. As the auction drew to a close, the bids
on my lamp grew higher. I was amazed when
the bids exceeded $100. In the final seconds, the
bids shot up and the lamp sold for $325. I was
amazed. I would have sold the lamp at a flea
market for $10 and been happy with the price!
It was not until after the lamp sold that I realized someone had tried to scam me. The eBay
member who tried to get me to sell the lamp off
eBay likely knew the lamp was a valuable piece.
By making an offer early, she attempted to get
the lamp for much less than it was worth. Her
attempt wasn’t actually illegal, but I would have
missed out on $275 of profit if I had taken the
bait. Of course, there is the possibility that it
wasn’t a scam and that she just really wanted
the lamp for her birthday, but most likely it was
indeed a scam. I’ve had similar offers since, not
many, but a few. My experience with the lamp
educated me and allowed me to recognize such
scams. Now that you’ve read about my experience, you can recognize them too!

and address and said that someone would be
picking up the piece. The email seemed legitimate. If I had provided my name and address
a cashier’s check would probably have shown
up, but it would have been fake. If the check had
made it past the scrutiny of the bank, I would
have been paying a lot of fees when it was later
discovered that the check was counterfeit.
Someone would have shown up to collect the
piece and I would have been out the piece I was
selling, plus all the bank fees! I didn’t respond to
the email and never heard from the individual
again.
A lower-level craigslist scam isn’t out to steal
your money or merchandise, but is an attempt
to get your email for spam purposes. It’s easy to
fall for this one because it seems so innocent. It
works like this: the seller receives an email that
simply asks “Is the piece still available?” If the
seller answers nothing too bad will happen, but
they will start receiving spam. This scam works
so well because a potential buyer might send
such a message. Most emails that ask this question are attempts to get your email address, so

beware! I received one while I was writing this
column that asked, “Did it still available?” in
exactly those words, which is a humorous tipoff
that at least some of the scams are coming from
outside the U.S. and are initiated by those without a firm grasp of English.
When posting an item for sale on Craigslist, you
can protect yourself from this scam by requesting that potential buyers contact you with a
specific phrase in the subject-line or include
something in the email that lets you know they
are local. It can be a mention of the weather, a
local sports event, or whatever. You can also do
what I do, delete any email that only asks if a
piece is still available.
Scams can cost one a lot of money or they can
be a mere annoyance. Either way, they aren’t
difficult to avoid with a little effort and a little
knowledge. Both eBay and Craigslist offer information and tools to avoid scams. Use them!

Southern oregon
BROWNSVILLE

99

COBURG

PICC-A-DILLY EUGENE
SPRINGFIELD
FLEA MARKET

126

The Antique Peddlers

PICC-A-DILLY
796 W 13th Ave
Eugene, OR
Butte Creek Mill antiques
402 Royal Ave N
Eagle Point, OR
Keepers Corner
195 E Main St
Klamath Falls, OR

38

Craigslist warns sellers that “Most cashier’s
checks and money orders offered to craigslist sellers are COUNTERFEIT – cashing them
can lead to financial ruin” and “Requests that
you wire money abroad via Western Union or
moneygram for any reason are SCAMS.” Craigslist even includes a link on their very own
scams page. Be sure to check out this link even
if you don’t buy or sell on Craigslist because it’s
filled with useful information and links. Even
with the warnings, it’s easy to be taken in.

Main Antique Mall
30 N Riverside
Medford, OR
138

MEDFORD ARMORY ANTIQUES
& VINTAGE SALE
1701 S Pacific Hwy
Medford, OR
Roseburg Merchant Mall
507 Jackson St
Roseburg, OR

138

ROSEBURG

Roseburg Merchant Mall

I recently offered a few things for sale on Craigslist. One of the emails I received stated that the
sender would take my item, but would pay me by
cashier’s check. The email requested my name

The Antique Peddlers
612 Main St
Springfield, OR

car show
muSic 11 am –2 pm

live music

food

plenty of Shade to figure out your life

vendor space available
Information
www.historicbrownsville.com>>What-to-do>>Antique-Faire

free admission
www.HistoricBrownsville.com

Spring
Spring

MEDFORD
MEDFORD ARMORY
ARMORY

ANTIQUES
ANTIQUES &
& VINTAGE
VINTAGE SALE
SALE

Dealing in Interesting and Unusual Antiques

Benefiting
Dogs For
Benefi
ting Dogs
For Better
BetterLives
LivesSince
Since1993
1993
Benefiting
For
Better
Lives
Since
1993

Advertising, Toys,
Glassware, Crockery,
Country Store & Primitives

FormerlyDogs
Dogs for theDeaf
Deaf
Formerly
Formerly Dogsforforthe
the Deaf

Sat, May 19, 10-5 • Sun, May 20, 10-4

Sat,
May
19,May
10-5
May&20,
2020
Show
Dates:
16,•17Sun,
(pending)
Oct 10-4
17, 18

62

OPEN 7 DAYS
503-880-2147
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Sunday aug. 2, 2020 9 am –4 pm
in hiStoric pioneer park

See
Holiday events
events
Seeour
ourwebsite
websitefor
for Autumn
Autumn and Holiday

Butte Creek Mill Antiques

Next door is the 134 year old Butte Creek Mill,
the last water powered mill in the West.
Daily Tours • Picnic Spots by the Creek
402 Royal Ave. N, Eagle Point, OR
Mon. - Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sunday - 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

new day for the
brownsville antique faire

GRANTS PASS

$6.00 Admission - $1.00 Discount With This Ad
$6.00 Admission - $1.00 Discount With This Ad

$6.00 Indoors
Admission
— $1.00
with this ad
- FREE
Return discount
& FREE Parking
Indoors—- FREE
FREE Return
Indoors
Return&&FREE
FREEParking
Parking

EAGLE POINT

Butte Creek Mill Antiques
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Main Antique Mall
MEDFORD

Medford Armory Antiques
& Vintage Sale

KLAMATH FALLS 

Keepers Corner

All Show
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$3/Item
Demonstrations
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For Better
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Free
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•
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&
Period
Costuming
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Free
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THE MEDFORD ARMORY

ARMORY
1701 South THE
Pacific MEDFORD
Highway, Medford
OR (Exit #27 off I-5 N.)
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MEDFORD
ARMORY
Brought
to you
by Twin Bridges
Antique
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(Exit
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Quality
Antique
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Antique
Productions
Antique
Shows
• Quality
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• www.tbcashows.info
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Antique Productions
• Quality Antique Shows Since 1982

530-241-4063 • www.tbcashows.com
530-241-4063 • www.tbcashows.com
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Clobbered Porcelain

this & that:
antiques & collecting
By Terry and Kim Kovel

TIP

whiskey nip
milks, mineral waters, miniatures and even
modern Jim Beam, Avon, perfumes and children’s shampoo bottles. Some people collect
and display the advertising that was used to
sell the products in the bottles. You can even
find groups that dig for bottles in old areas.
Each type of bottle has been researched, and
there are books, websites, museums and clubs
that share information about rarity, prices and
fakes. You can even join the National Federation of Bottle Clubs, which meets in many cities
and welcomes new members. It’s easy to search
online for information. All types are listed by
name.
Would you have priced this 5 1/4-inch long figural whiskey nip (a small bottle that holds one shot) at $702? It
sold at a Glass Works bottle auction in Pennsylvania in
2018. The rare bright-blue color added to the value.

W

hy not start a collection this year? It’s fun
and encourages healthy exercise and
family outings. It creates new friendships and
sometimes a lucky find brings money. Bottles
can be found in stores, house sales and even
dug up from old dumps. There are thousands
of bottle collectors who go to shows, meetings
and even on trips to add to their knowledge and
collections. Prices of bottles range from a few
dollars to thousands of dollars. The top prices
are for antique bottles that were made in a
mold or blown. The most expensive of these are
figural flasks of the 18th century that have the
design raised in the glass. Almost all are listed
and pictured in the books by Helen McKearin,
so you can find out when and where they were
made.
Or search for less expensive inks, poisons,
medicines, bitters, perfumes, figurals, old sodas,

CURRENT PRICES
Humidor, bust, red cheeks, teeth, yellow scarf,
red bowtie, painted, Austria, c. 1900, 5 1/2 x 5 1/2
inches, $90.
Kitchen, churn, wood, crank, stand, Standard
Churn Co. 1910, 22 x 38 inches, $250.

253-536-3241

Mon - Sat
10 am-5 pm
Sunday
Noon-5 pm

Barrister’s bookcase, quarter-sawn oak, graduated sections, leaded glass, Globe-Wernicke, c.
1910, 12 x 34 inches, $740.

16511 Pacific Avenue South • Spanaway, WA
Find us on Facebook

Clobbered Porcelain

Would you have priced this 5 1/4-inch long figural whiskey nip (a small bottle that holds one shot) at $702? It
sold at a Glass Works bottle auction in Pennsylvania in
2018. The rare bright-blue color added to the value.

T

he English word “clobbered” has been used
since at least the 1600s, but its meaning has
changed. It still means beaten up, badly injured
or damaged. But the word had a very different meaning in the 1700s. It describes porcelain dishes or ornaments with blue-and-white
underglaze decoration that were altered. And in
an auction catalog or antiques display, the clobbered alterations are not bad and not damaging,
but enhancing, and not a reason to pay a lower
price.
The Chinese made most of the blue-and-white
pieces in the late 1700s to early 1800s. They were

wa coast

commerce corner collectibles

Past & Present Mercantile
114 E Heron St
Aberdeen, WA

Susantiques
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MERCANTILE

Commerce Corner Collectibles
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ABERDEEN

Antiques-Crafts-Collectibles-Books-Glassware
China-Furniture-Home Décor - Fine Arts-Jewelry
Wood Carvings-Vintage Clothing & Toys

Past & Present Mercantile

12
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Open: Mon -Sat 11 am -5:30 pm Sun 12 -5 pm

114 East Heron Street

A: Postcard collectors know and have listed the
table of postage and postcard changes online,
and they are in our book “Kovels’ Know Your
Collectibles.” A postal card is an early card called
“pioneer” with no picture used from 1893 to 1898.
A government printed card had printed postage,
a privately-printed card required a stamp and a
divided-back card was used from 1907 to 1914.
Photochrome cards were used after 1939. Collectors call them photographs, although many are
lithographs with a shiny finish. Real photo cards
were used since 1900. If you want to sound like
an expert, refer to them as RPPC. Used cards can
be dated by the amount of the postage stamp;
the postmark; a two-digit postal code, used after
1943; and a five-digit ZIP code, used after 1963.

Sterling silver has a “meltdown value,” the cash
price of the amount of silver the piece contains.
“Museum quality” is whatever the museum
decides it wants to include in exhibits as interesting art, design or history. Even the name
of a famous or early maker doesn’t guarantee
the piece is of great value. Best sellers include
Tiffany, Georg Jensen and some top-of-the-line
Gorham.
CURRENT PRICES
Creamer, porcelain, pink and brown border,
company monogram, marked, Ellerman Lines,
1900s, 3 3/4 inches, $25.
Basket, purse, lightship, scrimshaw lid plaque,
Nantucket style, signed, 7 x 9 inches, $125.
Tazza, bronze, gilt, cat, owl, arabesque, leaves,
vines, berries, Antoine-Louis Barye, 7 1/4 x 6 1/2
inches, $170.
Fireplace, andiron, brass, steeple finial, ball,
scrolling legs, ball feet, 22 inches, pair, $480.

TIP

ALOHA

LONGVIEW

shipped to many countries and overpainted
with colored glazes because the public would
pay more for colored urns or dishes. The decorations did not follow the blue-and-white outlines
of the original glaze, but were applied as new
pictures and ornamental designs over the old
glaze. The English did the same overglaze decorating, but many thought it was damaged, not
improved. The Germans called it “schwarzlot”
(blackish) decoration.

A: Most old silver flatware is no longer popular and doesn’t sell well. People don’t want to
bother cleaning silver. It needs to be washed
by hand, polished regularly and stored properly in order to avoid tarnish, scratches and
dents. It shouldn’t be put in the dishwasher with
stainless steel or other metal flatware. Certain
foods, rubber, felt, wool, oak and some types of
paint will cause silver to tarnish. Silver flatware should be stored in special flannel bags or
chests lined with tarnish-resistant flannel. Storing silver in plastic wrap or newspapers, or in
cardboard boxes, causes it to discolor.

Southwest Wa
1300 Broadway
Longview, WA
360.425.0927
Hours: Mon–Fr 11am–5:30pm, Sat 11am–4pm

called a “postal card”?

Q: Wouldn’t spoons made in the 1800s be worth
more than the silver meltdown price? What
makes sterling silver flatware eligible to be
called “museum quality?”

Q: I’d like information about a teddy bear I have.
It has long mohair, felt pads on its feet, glass
eyes, straw stuffing and a growler. The arms,
legs and head move. It’s in good condition. There
is a label that reads “Made in Federal Republik
of Germany.”
A: Your teddy bear was made between May 1949
and October 1990, when the Federal Republic
of Germany (West Germany) was in existence.
Bears made before World War II are more desirable than newer bears. Without a maker’s name,
it’s not possible to give a value for your bear.

continued

A pair of “Chinese Export clobbered porcelain
vases” were sold at a New Orleans auction for
$5,750. Clobbering in green, pink, yellow and
copper red in the mid-1800s has added to its
value today.

The Kovels’ online price guide shows hundreds
of examples with prices. There also are numerous Kovels’ books about bottles. This week’s
pictured blue clamshell-shaped bottle held
whiskey. It has a screw-on metal cap used on
many 1885-1900 bottles.

Map, globe, terrestrial, paper, composition, Art
Deco, 1920s, 9 x 14 inches, $340.
5,000 Sq Ft
of Antiques,
Collectibles &
Hidden Treasures

Look behind all hanging
pictures once a year to be sure
there are no insect nests, dust
or loose wires.

paddy and the pig
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If a white powder forms on a
piece made of lead, or glasses
or pottery decorated with a lead
glaze, immediately remove the
piece from your house. The
powder is poisonous. Consult
an expert conservator if it is
valuable and should be saved.
Do the ecologically correct thing
if you must dispose of the piece.

CURRENT PRICES

Paddy and the Pig is a caricature found in political
cartoons during Victorian times. A toy based on the
caricature sold recently for $1,320.

“Peanuts” Lucy cookie jar, yellow dress, 12 x 8 1/2
inches, $15.

F

amous mascots, logos and characters from
books and songs are being tossed aside in
this modern, more politically correct world.
The Aunt Jemima of today doesn’t resemble the
original. Chief Wahoo of the Cleveland Indians
baseball team made his last appearance at the
end of the 2018 season. But has it gone too far?
It has been suggested that the Fighting Irish
Leprechaun, mascot of the University of Notre
Dame sports teams, be dropped as not politically correct. Though derived from Irish folklore, some think he is a negative stereotype
that is insulting to those of Irish background.
As always, there are two sides to the argument,
and so far, those who like their leprechaun are
winning.
This leprechaun probably was inspired by
“Paddy and the Pig,” a caricature used by British
political cartoonists since the 1840s to represent Ireland and the Irish people. Paddy was
the ignorant peasant; the pig was the backward agricultural nation. Paddy wore breeches,
a patched coat and a strange hat. Most of the
political arguments were about Irish Home Rule,
a hot topic in Victorian England politics. The
comic Paddy was re-created as a toy.
A version made by Lehmann, a German toy
manufacturer, depicts Paddy trying to ride an
uncooperative pig that moves back and forth
while Paddy holds on for dear life. It sold at a
Bertoia auction in New Jersey for $1,320.
Q: Is there an easy way to date an unused postcard? I know the amount of the postage stamp
has often changed and there are lists of the
prices and dates. But when were photographs
rather than color pictures used? When was it

Irish lace collar, ivory shawl, flower blossom pattern, trailing leaf border, c. 1910, 11 x 46
inches, $50.
Pitcher, silver, lid, hinged, inset Irish coin, armorial, hammered, 1800s, Ireland, 6 inches, $90.
Wedgwood chalice, fairyland luster, orange interior, cobalt exterior, gilt, birds, chased base, 7 1/4
x 5 1/4 in. $180.

TIP
To get candle wax off your antique table, use a hair dryer set
on low heat. Melt the wax, then
wipe it off.

Victoria SellS
aNtiQUe Mall

WELCOMES
NEW ENGLAND SALT BOX “LADIES”
Specializing in East Coast Primitives

Over 100 Antique Vendors!
Two Spots Available

125 S Meridian • Puyallup, WA
(253) 445-8330 • OPEN MONDAY - SUNDAY 11-6

un antiqueM
r
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f
ci
all
10228 Pacific Ave.
a
P Tacoma/Parkland, WA 98444
Parkland’s largest!

24,000 sq. ft. of disPlays featuring over 100 selected dealers

Antiques, Collectibles, Kitchenware,
Depression Glass, Pottery, Linens, Toys,
Furniture, Jewelry

Be unique - shoP antique
(253) 539-0117

Mon-Sat, 10-6 • Sunday, 11-5

Aberdeen, WA 360 532-9794

Email: PastnPresentMerc@hotmail.com
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this & that

Rammelsberg
Furniture

By Terry and Kim Kovel

advertsing signs

A

dvertising signs with bold-colored graphics, interesting product names and pictures
of Uncle Sam and other patriotic designs sell
for high prices. They sell best in the size sometimes called a “sofa picture,” since it’s big
enough to hang between the ceiling and the top
of the sofa. Many collectors want advertising for
the historic content and authentic pictures of
costumes, rooms and occupations and as a way
to date popular messages and sayings.
The large, cardboard American Family Soap
poster offered at a Morford auction in upstate
New York brought $1,652. It was a brightyellow “sofa-sized” picture of Uncle Sam and
Lady Liberty with the slogan, “It is cheaper to
buy good soap than new clothes. Every atom
cleanses.” American Family Soap was made
by James Kirk & Co., a firm that started in 1839.
It was purchased in 1930 by Proctor & Gamble,
which made the American Family brand for the
hard water of the Midwest. They also included
a coupon on the wrapper that could be used for
gifts. An old wrapped bar of the soap to display
with other country items is sometimes offered
for sale online for $10 to $15.

Could this sign date from 1889? In small letters at the
bottom it says: "Over fifty years on the market," and
Uncle Sam and Miss Liberty look Victorian. Is it 50 years
from the founding of Kirk & Co.? Or 50 years from the
1930s Proctor & Gamble ownership, in which case, the
sign was made in 1980.

Fairlook Antiques
Photos & Postcards
Stereoviews
Ephemera
(206) 622-5130
811/2 S. Washington St.
Seattle, WA 98104
Wed. - Sat. 10:30 - 5; Sun. 11 - 4
fairlookantiques@gmail.com

Red Door

Q: I have a Rudolph pianola with serial number
63034. It was reconditioned 25 years ago into a
piano and no longer works as a pianola. It’s in
good condition and has been tuned regularly.
What year was it made and what might it be
worth?
A: Pianolas, or player pianos, were popular in the
late 19th and early 20th century. The instrument
works by pumping the foot pedals to operate
bellows that make the keys play without being
touched. The music is on a punched paper roll
inserted in the upper part of the piano. Thousands of music rolls were made, and new ones
are still made for people who own player pianos.
After phonograph records became popular,
player pianos became less popular. The Rudolph
Piano Co. was founded in New York in 1903. The
serial number indicates that your pianola was
made in 1925. Old pianos are hard to sell. Your
piano might have some interest to a collector if
it still operated as a player piano, but will have
little value as is.
CURRENT PRICES

4200 SQ. FT. OF ALL THINGS
ANTIQUE, VINTAGE AND COLLECTIBLE

Corkscrew, bone, horse jockey, England, 1900s, 4
1/4 x 1 1/2 inches, $45.

Open Daily in the historic brick building at
111 Freeway Drive • Downtown Mt. Vernon, WA

Vegetable bowl, Delft, shaped, handles, blue and
white, ships and windmills, scalloped lid, loop
handle, marked, c. 1905, 10 inches, $285.

(360) 419-0811

BUY & SELL

Lunchbox, Howdy Doody, Howdy holding frying
pan, girl with dinner bell, chuck wagon, tin lithograph, 1954, $675.

SOUTH TACOMA

ANTIQUE MALL
Pierce County’s Largest
Antiques & Collectibles Mall

Nailsea fairy lamp, green, opal loops, satin
finish, three-part construction, scalloped rim, c.
1875, 5 x 5 3/4 inches, $810.

Over 50,000 sq. ft. and 140+ Booths
We have a large selection of
Vintage & Antique Furniture,
Kitchen Gadgets, Linens,
Glassware, Jewelry, Primitives
and Lots More!
8219 S. Tacoma Way • Lakewood, WA 98499
(253) 584-0500
Open Daily 10am - 5:30pm

*Looking for something?
Chances are we have it!
The coffees always on.
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TIP
Never soak rhinestone jewelry
in water. The moisture seeps behind the stones and will cause
discoloration.

be unsafe than those made in Europe or the U.S.
Acidic foods can cause the metals to leach out
of the glaze if the dish hasn’t been fired properly and the glaze completely sealed. Enjoy your
dish as a decorative piece, but don’t use it for
food. There are some unlabeled antique dishes
that have high lead or cadmium glaze.
CURRENT PRICES
Occupied Japan toy, dancing couple, windup,
celluloid, pink, blue, original box, 5 inches, $50.
Basalt bust, Shakespeare, collar, buttons, convex
base, impressed Shakespeare, marked, 12 x 8
inches, $150.

TIP
Put a piece of plastic jewelry
under hot water and, when
warm, smell it. Bakelite smells
like formaldehyde; celluloid
smells like camphor (mothballs); and Galalith, a 1920s
plastic, smells like burnt milk.
Lucite does not smell.

Snuff bottle, Peking glass, turtle, white opal
glass, cobalt coiled snake, gilt stopper, 3 inches,
$375.
Ivory, card case,
pierced, curved, people
in garden, different scenes on reverse, 4 x 2
inches, $630.

This Gothic Revival secretary bookcase was made by
Mitchell & Rammelsberg of Cincinnati. It sold for $1,320
at a Cowan auction in Cincinnati.

I

Red Door
Antique Mall

Come join our annual meeting!

Seattle, Washington
May 27-31, 2020

fairlook antiques
81 ½ S Washington St
Seattle, WA
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Greater Seattle’s Largest Antique Mall
30,000 Sq. Ft. of Antiques
200+ Dealers

405

Fairlook Antiques

PORT ORCHARD

24111 Hwy 99 • Edmonds, WA 98026
(425) 744-0566
Mon. - Fri., 10-7
Sat., 10-6 • Sun., 11-6

90
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Old Central Antique Mall

OVER 100+ DEALERS

South Tacoma
Antique Mall
8219 S Tacoma Way
Lakewood, WA

1 Mile N. of the Fairgrounds in
Historic Downtown Puyallup

“Make A Weekend Of It!”

For map of shops, hotels & restaurants
call 253-445-8330 • www.antiquedistrict.net

victoria sells
125 S Meridian
Puyallup, WA
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ANTIQUE
PUYALLU7PDAYS A WEEKDISTRICT

red door antique mall
111 Freeway Dr
Mt. Vernon, WA

SEATTLE

3

LittLe Ad - Big Store

Pacific Run
Antique Mall
10228 Pacific Ave
Tacoma/Parkland, WA
Puyallup Antique District
Historic Downtown
Puyallup, WA

EDMONDS

Hand Fan Collectors

AURORA ANTIQUE PAVILION

oLD Main Street
Antique Mall
16511 Pacific Ave S
Spanaway, WA

Aurora Antique Pavillion
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fanassociation.org |

Olde Central
Antique Mall
801 Bay St
Port Orchard, WA
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Q: I have a decorative porcelain dish marked
“Not for food serving, may poison food.” I’m not
sure if it’s an antique. Can you explain the marking?

TACOMA

Pacific Run Antique Mall

LAKEWOOD

A: The wording on your dish indicates it is not
an antique. In 1971, the Food & Drug Administration set regulations on the amount of lead
in glazes on ceramic dishes used for food. The
standards have been revised since then and
now also include regulations governing the
amount of cadmium in the glaze. Cadmium is
often used in bright red and orange glazes. The
words marked on your dish are a label the FDA
requires on dishes that contain unacceptable
levels of these metals.
Ceramic dishes made in Asia or Mexico, especially those with bright colors, are more likely to

The Fan Association of North America
is the group for you!

Aurora Antique
Pavilion
2411 Hwy 99
Edmonds, WA

MT VERNON

f you never lived in Ohio you’ve probably never
heard of Mitchell & Rammelsberg furniture. It
was the largest furniture manufacturers of its
time located in the Midwest, but not in Grand
Rapids, where most of the furniture was made.
(Lots of lumber and goods are transported from
the Great Lakes to the Mississippi River and
then to the ocean and overseas.) The company
started in either 1836 or 1847 in Cincinnati.
It made top-quality Victorian furniture with
hand carving and steam-driven woodworking
machines making the parts. It became Robert
Mitchell Furniture Co. in 1881 and didn’t close
until 1940.
Pieces often were marked “M & R,” or the inside
of a drawer might be stamped “Mitchell &
Rammelsberg.” Only a few pieces of a bedroom
set were marked, so many pieces today are identified by the design and quality of the work. The
company worked in many styles, from Classical to Egyptian Revival. It also made dining sets,
desks, sofas, hall trees, occasional tables and
other pieces. Buyers pay the most for mahogany
and the least for walnut, but the design, carvings and trim also influence the price. A mahogany bedroom suite with bed, table, chairs and
dressers sells for thousands of dollars today, but
they are scarce.

Fascinated with hand fans?

Seattle ARea

PUYALLUP

512

South Tacoma
Antique Mall

SPANAWAY

Old Main Street
Antique Mall
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Puyallup Antique
District
Victoria Sells

Get your name out there
contact us today
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For advertising inquiries, contact Kelly today!
503.687.1253
CHEHALIS

oldstuffnews@gmail.com

To see what you’ve been missing,
visit oldstuffnews.com.
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